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Current Situation 

• Shoppers are social distancing

• More time is being spent online

• Consumers still want to buy cars

• Leverage Digital Retailing to engage them



Digital 
Retailing
Best Practices



#1: Set up a process to go digital as much as possible 

• Enable a digital shopping experience across channels

• Establish a process and clear guidelines

• Create roles and responsibilities

• Provide a transparent digital F&I experience

• Offer flexibility



#2: Build rapport with shoppers digitally

• Start a dialogue

• Be transparent

• Acknowledge online steps consumers have completed

• Review online behavior

• Personalize communication

• Be ready to counter-offer



#3: Leverage your systems and data to give you insights

• Leverage systems integration

• CRM processes are key

• Take advantage of AI

• Focus on the best leads



#4: Promote your virtual doors and pro-actively reach out

• What steps can be done from home

• Market it, market it and market it some more

• Keep them informed about changes

• Use Video



#5: Rely on your Performance Manager

•Get the most out of your investment

•Leverage their dedicated expertise

•Tips on how to adapt to the current environment



Dealer 
Examples



Addressing the current environment example



Addressing the current environment example



Digital Retailing with available vehicle protection options



Auto response example

Dear John,

As a part of our dealership ongoing commitment to the health, safety and well-being of our customers, employees and 

community, I would like to share the precautionary measures we are taking to address COVID-19 in our dealership.

While we remain open for business, we are closely monitoring the evolving situation and are following local, state 

and federal guidelines and health recommendations. We are implementing increased sanitary precautions in our 

sales and service departments and common areas.

For customers who are more comfortable shopping from home, we offer a variety of Digital Retailing tools on our website:

Value Your Trade

Apply For Financing

Structure Your Payment

Additionally, we are offering a delivery option for customers who would like to complete their purchase off site. Please contact

us directly if you would like more information on this option. 

For customers needing special consideration for service, please schedule with one of our advisors. As the situation evolves, 

we will post updates on our website and social channels. Please follow us on Instagram, Facebook or visit our website.

Thank you for being a valued customer



Personalized deal response example



CRM Processes example



Key Takeaways

• Differentiate your dealership with a clear digital process

• Enable your virtual staff to engage and close deals online

• Take advantage of your systems for personalization and time savings

• Partner with your performance manager for maximum success



Q & A


